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Recall

What can you 
remember about 

Nancy Wake from 
yesterday?



Chronological Order
Identify
When the Second World War broke out, she joined the French Resistance (the 
Marquis) in their fight against the Nazis. Nancy enrolled as an ambulance driver 
and began helping the trapped British soldiers to escape back home. In 1943, 
she was discovered and fled France.

After escaping to England, Nancy parachuted back into France so she could 
help train and organize resistance fighters for the Marquis and rescue British 
pilots who had been shot down over France. Nancy was also a great soldier. 
She was a great shot and never lost her nerve. Two weeks after D-Day, 10,000 
Germans launched a major attack on Marquis positions. As a result, the group 
got separated from the circuit’s radio operator. 



Chronological Order
Identify
Two weeks after D-Day, 10,000 Germans launched a major attack on Marquis 
positions. As a result, the group got separated from the circuit’s radio operator. 
Nancy enrolled as an ambulance driver and began helping the trapped British 
soldiers to escape back home. Nancy was also a great soldier. She was a great 
shot and never lost her nerve.
After escaping to England, Nancy parachuted back into France so she could 
help train and organize resistance fighters for the Marquis and rescue British 
pilots who had been shot down over France. In 1943, she was discovered and 
fled France. When the Second World War broke out, she joined the French 
Resistance (the Marquis) in their fight against the Nazis. 



Chronological Order
Practise
• In 1944, on the night of  29/30 April, she landed in Auvergne, a region in occupied 

France. She was designated the task of  a liaison between the local maquis group
• Wake became the most wanted person by the ‘Gestapo’ by 1943. They put a price 

of  5 million franc on her head. After she managed to escape Marseilles
• In 1933, as a journalist she  interviewed Adolf  Hitler. She witnessed the atrocities of  

the Nazis that included thrashing Jews men and women in the streets of  Vienna.
• Wake became the most wanted person by the ‘Gestapo’ by 1943. They put a price 

of  5 million franc on her head.
• By June 1940 France had to surrender to Germany that saw incapacitation of  the 

French armed forces and abatement of  its government. Wake joined the ‘French 
Resistance’ and worked as its messenger.



Chronological Order
Apply

Using the facts that you have put into chronological order turn those facts into 
a couple of  paragraphs.


